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D

ear Students,

Happy New Year
As another year begins, most of us are looking forward to make new beginnings. This is
the time when we set goals and frame resolutions- eating healthier, exercising daily, changing
our dysfunctional habits, improving our relationships and taking good care of ourselves.
Health and Wellness Calendar
The Essentials of Good Health Care
Follow these healthy tips:
1- SUNLIGHT IS ESSENTIAL-- The sun says, “Spend a little time with me while reading,
exercising, listening to music, meditating, even chatting up with friends! Just you and me,
because I am your best friend and provide you with a good dose of vitamin D, light and
warmth.”
2- YOGA TRANSFORMS YOUR BODY-- Yoga is not just about twisted poses. It is much
more than that and is a complete way of life. Yoga is helpful for every age group. But it
definitely does wonders for children. Weight loss, a strong and flexible body, glowing
and beautiful skin, peaceful mind, good health - are some of the many benefits, yoga has
to offer. It is also considered one of the best ways to calm a disturbed mind.
3- MAKE SURE TO DE- STRESS-- Stress leads to health problems, mental disorder and
other threats to all aspects of everyday life. Keep yourself adequately rested and relaxed,
to avoid stress. Exercising produces endorphin, a hormone secreted within the brain and
improves the quality of sleep which in turn helps relieve stress. Relax and do your best.
4- NEVER SKIP BREAKFAST-- Breakfast is „breaking the fast‟. A breakfast rich in
protein and other essential nutrients will jump start the body's metabolism. Make sure to
have breakfast within 2 hours of waking up.
5- SOME SUPPLEMENTS ARE GOOD-- Supplements like vitamin A, vitamin C and
similar antioxidants safeguard your body from stress and biochemical byproducts
produced due to exercising.
6- HYDRATION IS THE KEY-- 6-8 glasses of water in a day replenish all the liquids of
the body and transport oxygen to every cell in the body. Drinking water regularly can
help you to lose weight, think better, be in a better mood, prevent diseases and more.
Water acts as a building block, a solvent for chemical reactions and tra nsport material for
nutrients and waste.

7- TAKE OUT TIME AND REST- Take time out of your day to relax, breathe and
reconnect with yourself. Relaxation given to your mind and body gives time to recover
from the stress of everyday life. 7-8 hours of sleep and conscious relaxation at intervals
help to avoid fatigue. Sleep is the condition in which all our mental and physical
activities are stopped.
8- HYGIENE IS TWO THIRDS OF HEALTH-- Maintaining a good personal hygiene helps
control infections, illnesses and bad odours. Moist and damp skin can also lead to fungal
and bacterial infections. Shower twice a day in summers.
9- SWEAT TILL YOU ARE WET - Working up a sweat for even an hour every day goes a
long way in keeping the body in good shape. There is a range of benefits from this
exercise ranging from reducing risk of heart attacks to lower the blood pressure. A good
workout also makes body muscles more efficient.
10- PAY ATTENTION TO NUTRITION-- Eating a balanced diet is vital for good health
and well-being. Food provides our bodies with the energy, protein, essential fats,
vitamins and minerals to live, grow and function properly.
11- BONE UP -- A daily dose of calcium is essential for healthy bones. Get your daily dose
of calcium by popping a tablet, drinking milk or eating calcium- rich food.
12- LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE-- Laughing eases stress, promotes social
bonding, and lowers blood pressure. It also boosts the immune system to make it more
equipped to deal with various diseases.

EAT HEALTHY, SLEEP WELL
BREATHE DEEPLY, ENJOY LIFE.

